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 The Reformation 
CH 551 
 
 Kenneth J. Collins, Professor 
 
 
1. Course Description and Objectives: 
 
The course will explore the theological, cultural and political aspects of the 
Reformation (Lutheran, Calvinist, Anglican and Anabaptist) of the sixteenth 
century.  Special attention will be paid to the works of Martin Luther and John 
Calvin as two of the more important representatives of the changes which took 
place during the sixteenth century.  Consideration will also be given to Roman 
Catholic initiatives and responses as a result of the work of the Reformers.  
Beyond this, the course will be attentive to the relevance of the Reformation, 
especially in the area of doctrine and practice, for twentieth-century theology and 
ministry.  
 
2. General Goals 
 
Upon completion of the course successful students will be able to do all of the 
following: 
 
1) Identify the major doctrinal themes of the Reformers and explore their 
handling, in particular, of the issues of  law and grace. 
2) Evidence an awareness of historiographical concerns in the interpretation of 
reformation theology, especially in terms of narrow, limited or unfair (biased) 
perspectives 
3) Explore the interplay between religion and culture especially in terms of the 
intellectual developments (philosophical and theological) of the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries as reflected in the works of  Luther, Calvin and Cranmer. 
4) Display an extensive knowledge of  the theological distinctions and nuances 
employed by the Reformers in their articulation of the meaning of the gospel. 
5) Demonstrate an understanding of the continuing significance of Reformation 
theology, especially in the areas of  the doctrine of God, Christology, 
pneumatology, soteriology and ecclesiology.   
6) Conceive one's calling as a minister of the gospel in light of the history of the 
Reformation.  
7) Articulate the relevance of reformation theology for effective pastoral ministry 
today 
 




Bainton, Roland, Here I Stand: A Life of Martin Luther.  Nashville: Abingdon Press, 
1950. 
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Spitz, Lewis W.,  The Renaissance and Reformation Movements: Vol 2, The 
Reformation.  St. Louis:  Concordia Publishing House, 1987. 
 
McGrath, Alister E.,  Reformation Thought: An Introduction.  Grand Rapids, Michigan: 
Baker Book House, 1993. 
 
4. Topical Outline 
 
I. The Cry for Reform 
 
 II. Luther’s Faith and Reform 
 
 III. Calvin and the Reformed Church in Switzerland 
 
 IV. The Reformation in England to 1559 
 
 V. The Radical Reformation:  Anabaptism 
 
 VI. The Counter Reformation 
 
 VII. The Struggle for the Recognition of the Lutheran, Calvinist, and Anglican 
 Faiths 
 
5.  Course Procedures 
 
Competency in this course will consist in satisfying the following criteria: 
 
A. Two examinations will be given during the semester: a mid-term and a final. 
These exams will not only include the designated reading material but will also focus 
on class discussions.  This component will constitute 50% of the grade.  
 
B. In light of (A) it is imperative that students attend class on a regular basis. 
Absenteeism (missing more than 2 classes) will result in grade reduction.  Class 
participation, attendance, and completion of  the assigned readings will constitute 
20% of the grade.  
 
C. Students, in consultation with the professor, must prepare a 15-20 page paper 
on a topic of their choice with respect to the theology or practice of the Reformation. 
This paper must be coherent, clear, and penetrating in its discussion.  It should, 
therefore, be backed by considerable research and should evidence a competent use 
of the English language. It will make up 30% of the grade. The  paper is due two 
weeks before the last day of class. 
 
D. A reading report which indicates that students have completed all of the assigned 
readings is due on the day of the final exam.   This report will also reveal what 
reading students have done in support of their research papers. 
 








Arminius, James. The Writings of James Arminius. Vol. 1-3. Grand Rapids: Baker Book 
House, 1956. 
 
Atkinson, James. The Trial of Luther. London: BT Batsford, 1971. 
 
Bainton, Roland H. Hunted Heretic. Boston: Beacon Press, 1953. 
 
Bainton, Roland. Here I Stand: A Life of Martin Luther. New York: Abingdon Press, 
1959. 
 
Balke, Willem. Calvin and the Anabaptist Radicals. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1981. 
 
Bangs, Carl. Arminius: A Study in the Dutch Reformation. New York: Abington Press, 
1971. 
 
Battles, Ford Lewis, and John Walchenbach. An Analysis of 'The Institutes of the 
Christian Religion' of John Calvin. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1980. 
 
Behrends, Ernst. Der Ketzerbischof: Leben und Ringen des Reformators Menno Simons, 
1561. Basel: Agape-Verlag, 1966. 
 
Bender, Harold S. Conrad Grebel, c. 1498-1526: The Founder of the Swiss Brethren, 
Sometimes Called Anabaptists. Goshen, Indiana: Mennonite Historical Society, 
1950. 
 
Bergsten, Torsten. Balthasar Hubmaier: Seine Stellung zu Reformation und Taufertum, 
1521-1528. Kassel: JG Oncken Verlag, 1961. 
 
---. Balthasar Humbmaier: Anabaptist Theologian and Martyr. Valley Forge, Pa: Hudson 
Press, 1978. 
 
Blanke, Fritz. Brothers in Christ. Scottdale, Pa: Herald Press, 1961. 
 
Boehmer, Edward. Spanish Reformers of Two Centuries from 1520. Strasbourg: Trubner, 
1883. 
 
Boehmer, Heinrich. Der junge Luther. Stuttgart: RJ Koehler Verlag, 1951. 
 
---. Martin Luther: Road to Reformation. New York: Meridian Books, 1957. 
 
Bornkamm, Heinrich. The Heart of the Reformation Faith: The Fundamental Axioms of 
Evangelical Belief. New York: Harper & Row, 1965. 
 
Brandsma, J. A. Menno Simons von Witmarsum. Kasel: JG Oncken Verlag, 1962. 
 
Bromiley, G. W., ed. Zwingli and Bullinger. Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1953. 
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Calvin, John. Johannis Calvini Opera quae supersunt. Braunschweig: CA Schwetschke 
& Son, 1863-1900. 
 
---. Calvin's Calvinism: A Treatise on the Eternal Predestination of God. Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1950. 
 
---. Tracts and Treaties. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1953. 
 
---. Calvin: Commentaries. Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1958. 
 
---. Institutes of the Christian Religion. Grand Rapids: Eerdmanns, 1958. 
 
---. John Calvin: Selections from His Writings. Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1971. 
 
Chrisman, Miriam Usher, and Otto Grundler, eds. Social Groups and Religious Ideas in 
the Sixteenth Century. Kalamazoo: Medeval Institue of Western Michigan 
University, 1978. 
 
Clasen, Claus-Peter. Anabaptism: A Social History, 1525-1618. Ithaca: Cornell 
University Press, 1972. 
 
Crew, Phyllis Mack. Calvinist Preaching and Iconoclasm in the Netherlands, 1544-1569. 
London: Cambridge University Press, 1978. 
 
Dickens, A. G. The English Reformation. New York: Schocken Books, 1964. 
 
---, ed. The Reformation in England: To the Accession of Elizabeth I. London: Edward 
Arnold, 1967. 
 
Donaldson, Gordon. The Scottish Reformation. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
1960. 
 
Ebeling, Garhard. Luther: An Introduction to His Thought. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 
1970. 
 
Edwards, Mark U. Luther and the False Brethren. Stanford, Calif.: Stanford Univerisity 
Press, 1975. 
 
Elton, G. R. Reformation Europe. London: Collins-Fontana, 1963. 
 
---. Reform and Renewal. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1973. 
 
Estep, William R. The Anabaptist Story. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1975. 
 
---, ed. Anabaptist Beginnings (1523-1533): A Source Book. Nieuwkoop: B de Graaf, 
1976. 
 




Farner, Oskar. Zwingli the Reformer. London: Lutterworth Press, 1952. 
 
Fast, Heinold, ed. Ostschweiz. Vol. 2 of Quellen zur Geschichte der Taufer in der 
Schweiz. Zurich: Theoogischer Verlag, 1973. 
 
Franck, Sebastian. Chronica. Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1969. 
 
Friedenthal, Richard. Luther: His Life and Times. New York: Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, 1967. 
 
Gabler, Ulrich. Huldrych Zwingli. Zurich: Theologischer Verlag, 1975. 
 
Garrett, James Leo, Jr. Calvin and the Reformed Tradition. Nashville: Broadman Press, 
1980. 
 
Gollwitzer, Helmut, ed. Luther. Frankfurt: Fisher Bucherei, 1955. 
 
Grimm, Harold J. The Reformation Era, 1500-1650. New York: Macmillan, 1954. 
 
Grimm, Harold J., and Helmut T. Lehmann. Career of the Reformer: I. Vol. 31 of 
Luther's Works. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1957. 
 
Gross, Leonard. The Golden Years of the Hutterites. Scttdale, Pa: Helrald Press, 1980. 
 
Hershberger, Guy F., ed. The Recovery of the Anabaptist Vision: A Sixtieth Anniversary 
Tribute to Harold S. Bender. Scottdale, Pa: Herald Press, 1957. 
 
Hillerbrand, Hans J. The Reformation: A Narative History Related by Contemporary 
Observers and Participants. New York: Harper & Row, 1964. 
 
---. A Fellowship of Discontent. New York: Harper & Row, 1967. 
 
---. The Protestant Reformation. New York: Harper & Row, 1968. 
 
---. The World of the Reformation. New York: Scribner's, 1973. 
 
Horsh, John. The Hutterian Brethren, 1528-1931. Goshen, Ind: Mennonite Historical 
Society, 1931. 
 
Hubmaier, Balthasar. Balthasar Hubmaier. Gutersloh: Verlagshaus Gerd Mohn, 1962. 
 
Hutchinson, F. E. Cranmer and the English Reformation. New York: Collier Books, 
1962. 
 
Jackson, Samuel Macauley. Huldreich Zwingli: The Reformer of German Switzerland, 
1484-1531. New York: Putman, 1901. 
 
Jones, Rufus M. Spiritual Reformers in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries. Boston: 
Beacon Press, 1914. 
 
Kidd, B. J., ed. Documents Illustrative of the Continental Reformation. Oxford: 
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Clarendon Press, 1911. 
 
Kiwiet, Jan J. Pilgram Marbeck. Kassel: JG Oncken Verlag, 1957. 
 
Klassen, Peter J. Europe in the Reformation. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 1979. 
 
---. The Reformation: Change and Stability. St Louis: Forum Press, 1980. 
 
Klassen, William. Covenant and Community: The Life, Writings and Hermaneutics of 
Pilgram Marpeck. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1968. 
 
Knox, John. John Knox's History of the Reformation. New York: Philosophical Library, 
1950. 
 
Krahn, Cornelius. Dutch Anabaptism. 2nd ed. Scottdale, Pa: Herald Press, 1981. 
 
Krajewski, Ekkehard. Leben und Sterben des Zurcher Tauferfuhrers, Felix Mantz. 
Kassel: JG Oncken Verlag, 1957. 
 
Lindsay, Thomas M. A History of the Reformation. Vol. 1-2. New York: Scribner's, 1928. 
 
Littell, Franklin H. A Tribute to Menno Simons. Scottdale, Pa: Herald Press, 1961. 
 
Locher, Gottfried W. Huldrych Zwingli in neuer Sicht. Zurich: Zwingli-Verlag, 1969. 
 
Longhurst, John E. Luther's Ghost in Spain. Lawrence, Kans: Coronado Press, 1969. 
 
Lortz, Joseph. Die Reformation in Deutschland. Freiburg: Herder, 1941. 
 
Lumpkin, William. Baptist Confessions of Faith. Valley Forge, Pa: Judson Press, 1959. 
 
Luther, Martin D. Reformation Writings of Martin Luther. London: Lutterworth Press, 
1956. 
 
---. Three Treatises. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg, 1960. 
 
---. Luther: Early Theological Works. Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1962. 
 
Marpeck, Pilgrim. The Writings of Pilgram Marpeck. Scottdale, Pa: Herald Press, 1978. 
 
McDonnell, Kilian. John Calvin, the Church, and the Eucharist. Princeton: Princeton 
University Press, 1967. 
 
McGoldrick, James Edward. Luther's English Connection. Milwaukee: Northwestern 
Publishing House, 1979. 
 
McNeill, John T. The History and Character of Calvinsim. New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1954. 
 
Melanchthon, Philipp. Melanchthon: Selected Writings. Minneapolis: Augsburg, 1962. 
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Menendez y Pelayo, Marcelino. Historia de los Heterodoxos Espanoles. Vol. 1-4. 
Buenos Aires: Editorial Glem, 1945. 
 
Meyer, Carl S. Elizabeth I and the Religious Settlement of 1559. St Louis: Concordia, 
1960. 
 
Moeller, Bernd. Imperial Cities and Reformation. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1972. 
 
Montgomery, W. Protestantism and Progress. Boston: Beacon Press, 1958. 
 
Mueller, William A. Church and State in Luther and Calvin: A Comparative Study. 
Nashville: Broadman Press, 1954. 
 
Muralt, Leonhard von, and Walter Schmid, eds. Zuin der Schweiz. Zurich: S Hirzel 
Verlag, 1952. 
 
Ozment, Steven. The Reformation in the Cities. New Haven: Yale University Press, 
1975. 
 
---, ed. Reformation Europe: A Guide to Research. St Louis: Center for Reformation 
Research, 1982. 
 
Parker, T. H. L. John Calvin: A Biography. Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1975. 
 
Potter, G. R. Zwingli. London: Cambridge University Press, 1977. 
 
Renwick, A. M. The Story of the Scottish Reformation. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1960. 
 
Rideman, Peter. Confession of Faith. Rifton, NY: Pough Publishing House, 1970. 
 
Riedel, Johannes. The Lutheran Chorale: Its Basic Tradition. Minneapolis: Augsburg, 
1967. 
 
Rilliet, Jean. Zwingli: The Third Man of the Reformation. Philadelphia: Westminster 
Press, 1964. 
 
Ritter, Gehard. Luther: His Life and Work. New York: Harper & Row, 1963. 
 
Rupp, Gordon. Luther's Progress to the Diet of Worms. New York: Harper & Row, 1964. 
 
Rupp, Gordon, and Benjamin Drewery, eds. Martin Luther. New York: St. Martin's 
Press, 1970. 
 
Ruth, John L. Conrad Grebel: Son of Zurich. Scottdale, Pa: Herald Press, 1975. 
 
Schwiebert, E. G. Luther and His Times: The Reformation from a New Perspective. St. 
Louis: Concordia, 1950. 
 
Sider, Ronald J. Andreas Bodenstein von Karlstadt: The Development of His Thought. 
Leiden: EJ Brill, 1974. 
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---. Karlstadt's Battle with Luther. Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1978. 
 
Simons, Menno. The Complete Writings of Menno Simons, c. 1496-1561. Scottdale, Pa: 
Herald Press, 1956. 
 
Smith, Preserved. The Age of the Reformation. New York: Henry Holt, 1920. 
 
Spitz, Lewis W., ed. The Protestant Reformation. Englewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, 
1966. 
 
Stayer, James M. Anabaptists and the Sword. Lawrence, Kans: Coronado Press, 1972. 
 
Stoughton, John. The Spanish Reformers: Their Memories and Swelling Places. London: 
Religious Tract Society, 1883. 
 
Strand, Kenneth A. Luther's 'September Bible' in Facsimile. Ann Arbor, Michigan: Ann 
Arbor Publishers, 1972. 
 
Sutherland, N. M. The Huguenot Struggle for Recognition. New Haven: Yale University 
Press, 1980. 
 
Tappert, Theodore G., ed. The Book of Concord. Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1959. 
 
Valdes, Juan de. Dialogo de Doctrina Christiana. Madrid: Liberia Nacional y Extranjera, 
1929. 
 
Vatja, Vilmos. Luther and Melanchthon: In the History and Theology of the Reformation. 
Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 1961. 
 
Vedder, Henry C. Balthasar Hubmaier: The Leader of the Anabaptist. New York: 
Putnam, 1905. 
 
Veduin, Leonard. The Reformers and Their Stepchildren. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
1964. 
 
Verduin, Leonard. The Anatomy of a Hybrid: A Study in Church-State Relationships. 
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1976. 
 
Walker, Williston. John Calvin: The Organizer of the Reformed Protestantism. New 
York: Schocken Books, 1969. 
 
Wendel, Francois. Calvin: The Origins and Development of His Religious Thought. New 
York: Harper & Row, 1963. 
 
Wenger, J. C. Conrad Grebel's Programmatic Letters: 1524. Scottdale, Pa: Herald Press, 
1970. 
 
Williams, George Hunston, ed. Spiritual and Anabaptist Writers. Philadelphia: 
Westminster Press, 1957. 
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---. The Radical Reformation. Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1962. 
 
Windhorst, Christof. Tauferisches Taufverstandnia: Balthasar Hubmaiers Lehre 
zwischen traditioneller und Reformatorischer Theologie. Leiden: EJ Beill, 1976. 
 
Wood, A. Skevington. Captive to the Word: Martin Luther, Doctor of Sacred Scripture. 
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1969. 
 
Yoder, John H., ed. The Legacy of Michael Sattler. Scottdale, Pa: Herald Press, 1973. 
 
Zwingli, Ulrich. Huldreich Zwinglis Werke. Vol. 1-8. Zurich: Freidrich Schulthess, 1828. 
 
---. Ulrich Zwingli (1484-1531): Selected Works. Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1901. 
 
---. Zwingli Hauptschriften. Vol. 1-9. Zurich: Zwingli-Verag, 1947. 
 
---. Huldreich Zwinglis Samtliche Werke. Vol. 1-12. Munisch: Kraus Reprint, 1981. 
 
 
